
M. Jay Mcee.of Steph-
envile, Texs, wites: "For
nine (9) years. I suffered with
womany trouble. I had ter-
tible headacnes, and pains in
my back, etc. It seemedas If
Iwould die, I suffered so. At
last,. I decided to try Cardl,
the woman's tonic, and It
helped me right away. The
fa -etm not only helped
-e, but It cured e"

Ca rihelpwomenintme
61 greatest need, because at

pecfian,yt enyonth
eatened wmly orans.

bbe, out-of-sorts, unable to
do your -househol& work, on
co. yo=yr condtion, slo,

worrying andgive Cardui a
triaL It has helped thoands
o wome,-why not you ?
T* Cardui.E-l

Mossure or ne rye.
The moistiore or the- eye i. ;e::uin

ent. :ity perSOts hwIZ gone to

ld.troubled with : foreign substance
the eye und have wi'sed in the

-mrning to -nd It gone In many
-cises of this kind the foreign matter
bas been dissoLed by the moisture of

Not What She Meant.
think the baby has your hair.

said the nurse girL looking
at her mistress.

. exclaimed the lady.
up from er novel. "Run

the unrsery and talie it away
Whimhat wil that ebild do

Wouldn't it be
Minen you could ui
at the same time ]
saed money whei
erfeyoithe oppol

ineedanidsalvemon
Tji week all Line

Brown Dress Linen, full ya
inen, regular 235e. qual

weekto...........

40-inch Dress Linen, Light
C ATan, Dark Browni, Etc.,

-medium weight, regular;i
~> ity, this week..... ...

-'.':--*

27-inch Colored Dress Li
~regular 25c. quality, this

45-inch Bound .Thread Er
~'regular 75c. qality. tbis
0O4noh hinen Sheig all
widiah, the best quality, .tl

72-inch Table Linen, all pui
width,, regular $1. and S
week ...............

'All other Line
Stock Specially]
White and Colore
from 10e-yardto i
thing in*inen yoi
have it, and will
the purchase.
"All. Special Prices

The Your

ASK FOR THlE Yl

InNalsIt's IINy'sFamily Reme<

every ill. Absolutely guari

DICKSON'S I

HOLU BIG PICNIt TO MAKE
TOWN RECREATION PARK.

Wenonah Men Swing Axes Whilj.Wo-
men Prepare Dinner For Toilers.

The good folk of Wenonab, N. J.. re-

cently decided to have a public recren-
tion park. Just how to get it, however,
was the question. Mayor C. Fow!er
Cline and the officers of the Wenonah
Mutual Improvement association after
discussing various plans decided that
the best way was to call on the citi-
zens and boys and girls of the. town
for aid.
A big picic was organized, and after

a day of lalbor. mingled with merri-
ment. the picnickers saw their new

recreation park well established. All
day the men swung axes or scythes,
the boys chopped with hatchets. and
the women and the girls raked or pre-
pared good things to eat.
When darkness put an end to the

work the little army of axmets and
rakers had cleared a large tract In the
thirty acres of woodland skirting We-
nonah lake and made It suitable for
picnics and all sorts of healthy recrea-

tions for the townspeople.
The thirty acre tract was acquired by

the borough a year ago. when It pur-
chased its waterw -ks. and is one of
the most beautiful - .

- in this region.
The council receD' y )ted to permit
the Mutual Improvement association
to establish a park on this land. With-
out waiting for a municipal appropria-
tion to improve the place the associa-
tion called for volunteers and held its
town picnic. with the result that the
park is now assured.
While the men worked the women of

the town prepared a picnic dinner in a

large circus tent on the shore of the
lake and at noon fed more than 150
hungry workers.
The roadbed of the old Cape May

railroad runs through the park, and
this is to be later converted into a

boulevard. skirted by artifcial lakes.
running from Wenonah to Woodbury
and avolding the dangerous crossings
of the electric shore line. Ties torn
from the old railroat. which was aban
doned several years ago when jbe li;::
was strengthened. were torn up ;wd
the sound ones us for busildin
bridges. Great quantitits of bru.si
were cut away. ::d an clsert forenster
marked diseased trees. whi-1 will later
be felled.

A-

fmne. to have all the
e to advantage and
now that you had
you bought it? We
tunitY tobuy all you
eyonyour purchase.
nsinourstock

lced in Price.
rdwide, all pureILty,~ reduced this.
.............. 22 I-2c. yard 3
Blue, Dark Blue,
all pure Linen,
5c. and 40c. qual-

.............. 25c. yard.

lens, also white,
week.......,.... 162-3c.yard

ibroider~y .Linen,
week............45c, yard.
pure inen, full-
isweek at..-..-..85c. yard.

e Linen and full _

25 quality, this
........ ..... 85c. yard. ~

ns and Linenes -in
~educed this week.
d ranging iin price
~5c. yard. Most any-
could ask for we
sae you money on

are Strictly Cash."
g Reliable,

igiby.|
ELOW PACKAGE.

Nyal's
liesyou can find a cure for

inteed. For sale only by ~

IRUG STORE.

Guaranteed Eczema Remedy.
The constant itching, burnin'g, red.

ness, rash and disagreeable effects of
eczema, tetter, salt rheum, itch, piles
ind irritating skin eruptions can be
readily cured and the skin made clear
smooth w i t h Dr. Hobson's Eczema
Dintment. Mr. J. C. Eveland, of Bath,
ill.. says: "I bad eczema twenty-fieyears and had tried everything. All
railed. When I found Dr. Hobson's'
Eczema Ointment I found a cure." This
Dintment is the formula of a pbysician
ind has been in use fer years--not an
xperiment. That. is wt'y we can guar-
mntee it. All druggists, or by mail
Price 50c. Pfeiffer Chemical Co.. Phil-
idelphia and St. Louis.

How It Grows.
Until a man does something note-

worthy the little buneb of whiskers on

his chin is described* as a "goatee."
After he achieves eihinence It is'refer-
red to as an "Imperlak"-Piiladelphia
Ledger.

The Worst of It.
"Do yon keep a cook, Mrs. Subub?'
"31adam. I not only keep the cook,

but also her entire family."-Baltimore
American.

Nothing is so ew as what has long
been forgotten.--German Proverb.

Overconfidene..
Probably the best thing about over-

confidence is that if a girl didn't have
it she wouldn't ever marry.-Galveston
News.

No Insult offered to a man can ever
degrade him. The only real degrada-
tion .Is when he degrades himself.-
Dinah Maria Mulock Craik.

1785- 1913.

College of Charleston
South Carolina's Oldest College

129th Year Begins Sepember 26th.'

Entrance examinations at all the
county-seats on Friday, July 11th, at
9 a. m. Full four year courses lead
to the B. A. and B S.- degrees. A
free tuition scdholarship is assigned
to each county of the State. Spacious
buildings and athletic ground; well
equipped laboratories, unexcelled
library facilities, and the fnest Mu-
seum of Natural History in the south.
Expenses reasonable.
For terms and catalogue, address

ItARRISSN RANOLPHt, Pros.

No. 666
Tbis is a prescription prepared especialy
for MALARIA or CHILLS a FEVER.
Five or six doses wil break any case, and
if taken then as a tonic the Fever will not
return. It acts on the liver better than
Calomel and does not gripe or sicken. 25c

CHURCHES IN CHILE.
They Are Always More or Less In an

Uncompleted Condition.
When walking through the streets in

any large town in Chile one is Immedi-
ately struck by the fact that church
buildings are always undergoing re-

pairs.
One day you will passa church which

for weeks has had about 'six. ladders
resting agaihst the walls. Then an-
other day you will find that they0 have
been changed to the other side. This
constant changing of ladders goes on
year in'and year out.. but no use ever
seems to . be made of the ladders,
though, perhaps, a new brick or a bit
of plaster will occasionally ~be added
to the building.
There would seem, however, to be a

very real reason for the presence of
these ladders. The 'Chilean govern-
ment, in- tact, levies a tax upon church
buildings, but orily when they have
been completed. In order to evade
this tax, therefore, no church ever has
been completed.
The law surely m~ht be; altered,

then, for the eternal presence- of these
ladders-certainly an ingenious Idea-
does. not add to the appearance of the
buildings or to the comfort of pedes-
tras in the streets.-London Answers.

No person need hesitate to take Fole
Kidney Pills, on the ground that they
know not-what'Is in them. Foley &'Co.,
guarantee them to be a pure curative
medicine~, specially prepared for kidney
and bladder ailments and irregularities.
They de not contain habi.t forming
drugs. Try them. For sale by all
dealers everywhere.

W.C. DAVIS. J. W. WIDEMAN

DAVIs & WIDEMAN,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
oMANNING. S. C.

Mamma Says -

Ifs Safe for
Children"

CONTAINS 60
. NO :

* *1

Dickson'sDrug Store.

CONDENSED

STATEMENT
Showing the condition of

The Peoples Baik
of Manninig. at the close of business

MARCH 8th, 1913.
RESOURCES.

oans and discounts..... ... 0,420.04
Banking house.. ... ......... 6,144.90
urniture and fixtures..... 1,800.00
ash on hand and in banks... 7;389.79

~85,754.73
LIABILITIES.

Dapital stock..............825,000.001
surplus and Undivided profits 4.095.14)
Deposits.................. 41,059 .6.3
ilsnn enhle... ... ..15000.00

A vote by the real& r ond n

Truth as to'the most W 6rked Oq
tntions from (1) $hakespeare., (2)
ton. (3) Dryden.. (4j Pope. 0) Cowper.
(6) Campbell. (7 Byron. (& Shelley. I9)
Wordsworth. (10i Tennyson-, resulted
as follows:

1. "To be or not to be."
2. 'They also serve who only stand

and wait."
& -None but the brave deserve the

fair."
4. "A little lenrning is a dangerous

thing."
5. "The cups that cheer. but not in-

ebriate."
6. "Distance lends enchantment- to

the view"
7. --Truth is always strange-stranger

than fietion."
& "Hall to thee. blithe spirit."
9. "We are seven."-
10. "'Tis better to have loved and

lost than never to have loved at all."

Business Men and Lunch.
There was a- conference in London

recently under the -tispices of thi In-

corporated Institute of. Hygiene to dis-
cuss the bealth of busines meh. Many
of the greatest' phys-Lins in 1nglarid
spoke. especially about the diet of the

ordinary man of business. ,The New
YorkiMedical Record sums up their
conclusions thus:
"Most of the speakers expressed the

opinion that but little should be eaten
In the middle of the day. and some

seemed to think that two gobd meals
in the day were quite suffIcietit. A
man who does not tAke enough exer-
else or who does not perform enough
manual labor to enable him to digest
and. assimilate a large quantity of
food. and particularly flesh food. should
be iery careful as to the'qualityv. and
quantity of food he Ingests. Such a

man dois not require much meat"

Her Ear For Music.
"What is that tune your daughter Is

playing?"
"Whicha 'daughter?" asked Mrs. Cum-

rox.- "If It is the older girl it's Lisztb
ungarian rhapsody, and if it's the

younger one It's exercise 27."-Wash-
ngton Star.

Thetest mark of being born with
get les Is being born withou,

envy.-R6chefoucauld.

Ulcers and SkAn Troubles.
If you are suffering with any ola, run-

ning or. fever sores, ulcers, boils,
eczema or oth'er skin troubles, get a
box of Buoklen'oArnica-Salve aad you

ill'get, relief preptly. Mrs. Bruce
Jones, of Birmingham, "a., suffered
from an ugly uloer for mime months aad
Bucklen's Arnica Salve cureodber in
two weeks.. 'Will help you. Only 2ic.
Recommended by all druggists..

Winthrop College Scholarship and Entrance
Examination.

The examination.for the award of
vacant scholarships in Winthrop Col-
lege and for the admission of new stu-
dents will be held at,the County Court
House on Friday, July 4, at 9 a. m.
Aplicants must be not less than six-

een 'years of age.' When 8eholarshipsarevacantafter July 4 they will be
awarded to those inaking the highest
average at this examination, provided
they .meet the condit,ions governing
theaward. Applicants for Scholarships
should write to President Johnsonber

ore the examination for Scholarship
blanks.
Scholarships are wporth $100. and free

tuition'- The uext session -wilI open
S~eptmber 17, 1913. For.further infor-

mation and catalogue, address Pres.
D.B. JOHNSON, Rock Hill, S. C.

NOTICE.
The qualified .electors residing, in
Davis Schoot District No. 26, Claren-
donCounty; S. C, are hereby notified
thatelection will be held at Davis
Station, S. C., June 21st, 1913 for the
pups of ioting for an additional four
mnils(41evy for school purposes in
saiddistrict. Polls open from 8 o'clock
a.m.to 4 o'clock p. M. Br order of,

E. G. STUKES,
- J. H. HORTON,

J. E. DAVIS,

Trustees Davis Station School District.

Woodmen of the World.
Meets on First Monday nights at

830..-

Visiti'g:Sovereigns invited.

DR. 1.A. COLE,

UJpstairs over Bank of Manning.
MANNING, S. C.

Phone No '77.

DR. J. FRANK GEIGER.
DE!NTIST,

.MANNING, S. C.

APPAREL SHOP
FOR MEN
AND LADIES
Everything of the best for

the personal wear and adori
ment of both sexes.

We fill mail orders carefully

and promptly.

DAVID-
OUTFITTING

COMPANY,
Charleston, S. C-

RUB-MY-TISM.
Will cure your Rheumnatism

'euragia, Headaches, Cramps,
olic,Sprains, Bruises, Cuts and
3urns,Old Sores, Stings of Insects

tc.Antiseptic Anodyne, used in-
ernally and externally. Price 25c.

. H. LESSESNE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING. S. C.

Farm Wanted-Several Marlboro
armershave asked to get them farms

Clarendon. Write. me what you
tareandbest price. R. Cosby Newton,
tennattsvlie. S. C.

WEALTH DISTRIBUTION.
In common with all Socialists,

I believe tiat if the proceeds of
industrywere justly distributed
among those participating in
wealth production there would
be few, if any, fortunes exceed-
ing $100.000 to -legislate about
The claims made by many

wealthy people so often that their
fortunes: are the result of their
own labors. enterprise, self de-
nial and thrift we Socialists gen-
erally disregard as being at vari-
ance with easily demonstrable
facts. * * * Accumulations of
private wealth will cease to re-

quire -legislative attention in pro-
poition as the sources of wealth
and the process of wealth pro-
duction are safeguarded by the
state against unearned profit.-
.T. G. Phelps Stokes.'

WOMAN'S MISSION.
Woman's function in society is

deternined by the constitution
of her nature. As the sponta-
neous orgai of feelifng, on which
the unity of human nature en-

tikely depends, she constitutes
the purest and most naturnl ele-
ment of the moderating power,
which, while avowing its own

subordination to the material
forces of society, purposes to
direct them to higher uses. First
as mother. afterward as wife, it
is her*oitice to conduct the moral
education of humanity. Woman's
mission is :n striking illustration
of the truth that happiness con-

sists in doing the work for which
we are naturally fitted. Their
mission is always the same. It
is summed up in one word-love.
It is the only work in which
there can never be too many
workers. It grows by co-opera-
tion. It has nothing to fear
from competition. Womeno are

charged with the education of
sympathy. the source of real hu-
man unity. and their highest hap-
piness is reached when they have
the full consciousness of their
vocation and are free to follow
it.-Auguste Comnte.

OLD FOLKS AT HOME.
W:i. down upoii de Swanee rib-

ber
Far. far away.

Dere's wha my heart is turning
eber,

Dere's wha de ole folks stay.
All up an' down de whole crea-

tion
Sadly-i roam,

Still longing for de ole plantation
An' for'de ole folks at home.

One little -hut among de bu'shes,
One dat I love,

Still sadly to my mem'ry rushes,
No matter where I rove.

When will I see de bees a-hum-
ming

All round de comb?
When will I hear de banjo tum-

ming.
Down in my good ole home?

All de world am sad and dreary
Eberywhere I roam.

Oh, darkies, how my heart grows
weary,.

Far from de ole folks at home.

WOMEN AND POLITICS.
Equal FightS do not imply that

both sexes should engage promis-
cuously in the same pursuit, but
rather that each sex should dis-
charge those duties which are
adapted to its physical constitti-
tion and are sanctioned by the
canons of society. The sad re-
suIts likely to follow in our own
countr'y from an active partici-.
pation in political strife arte fore-
shadowed by the scenes which
arec daily occurring in England,
where women, many 'f them of
refined education, rfe ruthlessly
purlsued by the mob and are pro-
tected from physical violence
only by the interposition of the
police. * * * As soon as a wo-
man trenches on the domain of
man she -must not be surprised
that the reverence once accorded
her in the past has been wholly
or in part withdrawn and that
she is soiled with the dust of the
political arena.-Cardinal Gib-
bons.

PERSIAN EPIGRAMS..
Naught. I hear thee say,
Can fill the greedy eye,

Yet a little clay
Will fill it by and by.

Thy thoughts are but silver ~
when told;

Locked up In thy breast they are -

gold.

An hour of good, a day of i-i:-
This is the lot of mourning
man,

Who leaves the world whene'er
hewill,

But goes to heaven whene'er
lhe-can.

Touch all that falls under thine
eyes

And beware
That thou buy not thy bird while

lhe flies
In the air.

YOUR

VORK 7

~S OFFICE.

LAUGHTER.
How much lies in laughter, the

cipher key wherewith we de-
cipher the whole man' Some
men wear an everlasting barren
simper; in the-smile of others lies
a cold glitter as of Icee The few-
est are able to laugh, what can

be called laughing, but only sniff
and titter and snigger from the
throat outward or at best pro-
duce some whiffling, husky each-
innation. as if they were laugh-
Ing through wool. Of none such
comes good. The man who can-
not laugh is not only fit for trea-
sons, stratagems'and spoils, but.
his whole life is already a trea-
son and a stratagem.-Carlyle.

REFLECTIONS ON MAN.
Our days begin with trouble

here;
Our life is but a span.

And cruel death is always near.
So frail a thing is man.

-New England Primer.

Remember that man's life lies
all within the present, as 'twere
but a hair's breath of tine: ts
for the rest, the past is gone, the
future yet unseen. Short. there-
fore. is man's life, and narrow Is
the corner of the earth wherein ,

he dwells.--Marcus Aurelius.

If a man does not- make new

acquaintances as he ndvances
through life be will soon find
himself left alone. A man, sir.
should keep his friendship In a

constant repair.-Samuel John-
son.

Men fear death as children
fear to go in the dark, and, as

that natural fear in children is
increased with tales, so is the
otber.-Francis Bacon.

LABOR. -

For there is a perennial noble-
ness and even sacredness in
work. Were he never so be-
knighted, -forgetful of his high
calling. thel-e is always -hope in
a man that actually an'd earnest-
ly works- In idleness alone is
there perpetual despair. Work.
never -so mammonish, mean. is
in communication with nature.
The real desire to get work done
uill itgeil lead one more and
more 6 truth, to. nature's ap-
poingUents and regulations.
which are truth. The latest gos-
pel in' this world is, "Know thy
work and do it." "Know thy-
self." . Long enough has that
poor "self" of thine tormented
thee. Thou wilt never get to
know it. I believe. Think it not
thy business. Qthis of knowing
thyself. Thou art an unknow-
able individual. Know what thou
caust work at and work at it like
a Hercules. That will be thy
better plan.-Thomas Carlyle.

-U~OME '

If solid hap'piness we prize,.
Within our breast this jewel lies,
*And they are fools who roam.
The world has nothing to be-

stow.-
From our own selves our joys
.must flow,
And that dear hut our home.

-Nathaniel Cotton.

Such is the country's boast
where'er we roam-.

His first best country ever is at
home.

-Oliver Goldsmith.

Aye, now I am In Arden--the
more foci I. When I was at
home I was in a better place, but
travelers must be -content-
Shakespeare-

Anacharsis, coming to Athens,
knocked at Solon's door and told
him that he. being a stranger.
was come to be his guest and
contract a- friendship with him,
and. Solon replying, "It is better
to make friends at borne." Ana- I
citarsis. replied. "Then you that
are at home make frIendship
with me."-Plutarch.

TO A CROW.

Bold, amiable, ebon outlaw,
grav-e and wise.

For many a good green year
thou hast withstood.

By dangerous, planted field and
haunted wood.

All the devices of thine enemies,
Gleaning thy grudged bread with

watchful eye
And self relying soul- Come Ill

or good,-
Blithe days, thou see'st, thou

feathered Robin Hood:
Thou mak'st a jest of farm land

Doundaries,
Take a0 thou may'st and never

coun!t it crime
To rob the greatest robber of the

earth,-
Weak visioned, dull, self lauding

man, whose worth
Is in his own esteem- Bide thou

thy time.
Thou know'st far more of na-

ture's lore than he.
And her wide lap shall still pro- .

vide for thee.
-Robert Burns Wilsou.
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TOWER OF THE ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, PANAMA-
PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION.

ROM an ..architectural viewpoint the dominating feature of the
'Panama-Pacific International Exposition will be the huge.tower
of the Administration -building.-- Rising 375 feet in height and
flanked on'either side by the dom'es. towers and minarets of the

eight great exhibit palaces. the huge tower will be at'all times the most

conspicuous featwe of the-Exposition City: Fromi San Francisco -harbor.
Itwill appear as tie central feature in the great rectangle of exhibit-pa-
aces. whose sky line will be 10 feet In heiglit. whose domesi wiil rise 144

feet and whose lesser towers will be 175 feet in height. From afar this
central group will appear almost as -a-slngle palace. four-fifths of a mile

long and 1.200 feet in width: nearer at band it will be found that-the
exhibit palaces are interspersed with grent open courts.-eAch designed
by notable groups of America's foremost architects. The inner courts

will express thi highest ideal of the architect. the sculptor. the colorist
and the landscape gardener. The -Exposition palaces 'will be the loftiest

ever constructed: the gronping of huge buildings will give an effect of

almost inconceivable massiveness and grandur. At the base of the
tower, which will occupy a acre In estent. will be a huge arcade b'e-
.eth which-visitors may enter from the main.exposition entrance Into

he grand C6urt df Honor. This court. whlcb will be 700 by 900 feet in its
greatest, dimensions, was designed by McKim. Alend & White.

You Owe it to Yourself
and to your family, if you have one, to get: the

most you can for your money. Otherwise you

would be cheating-yourself.

If You are- Thinking
of buying a Hat or Dry Goods, then sye can direct

you to the place where they give value for value.

- Perhaps you have already guessed where it is. If

'not, we will tell you; it's our store.

D. Hirschrnann.

C. R. Sprott, F. D. Hunter. -

President and Treas. .' Vice-President and Sec.

NANlING OIL KILL I
Manning, S. C.-

MANUACTUERSOF

Cotton Seed Products
AND

High Grade Fertilizers

Cures olds; Prevents Pneumonia E -es Ridneys anfd Bladder Right

ECTRIC af.d1E§LOR Or.Iing's Niew Life Pills
BITTERS AND) KIDNEYa The best in the WOrld.


